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• Owing to the increased demand for Readymade Clothing, we have had to enlarge our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Readymades. In so doing we have selected the latest and best possible ma
terials, which we have had made into clothing of the most up-t 

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
.Selling $10.00 
.Selling $10.50 
.Selling $11.00 
.Selling $11.50 
.Selling $12.00 
Selling $13.00 
Selling $15.00 
Selling $17.00 
Selling $18.00 
Selling $21.00 
Selling $23.00 
Selling $24.00 
Selling $25.50 
Selling $29.00 
Selling $30.00 
Selling $32.00 
Selling $35.00

Yoor Kodak
for the sake

Selling $2.20 
Selling $2.30 
Selling $2.50 
Selling $2.75 
Selling $3.00 
Selling $3.50 
Selling $3.80 
Selling $4.00 
Selling $4.40 
Selling $4.80 
Selling $5.00 
Selling $5.50 
Selling $6.00 
Selling $7.00

of the BoysValue for $4.50, 
Value for $5.00. 
Value for $5.20. 
Value for $5.50. 
Value for $5.70. 
Value for $6.00. 
Value for $6.50.

Value for $12.00. 
Value for $12.50, 
Value for $13.00. 
Value for $13.50. 
Value for $14.00. 
Value for $15.00. 
Value for $17.00. 
Value for $19.00. 
Value for $20.00. 
Value for $23.00. 
Value for $25.00. 
Value for $26.00. 
Value for $28.00. 
Value for $32.00. 
Value for $33.00. 
Value for $35.00. 
Value for $40.00.

OVER THERE
f We have a full line of Kodaks 
ind Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
the Kodak Store,

ISO WÀTEB STREET. 
Iverything for the Photographer

BOYS’ RUGBY SUITS
Selling $6.10 
Selling $6.50 
Selling $7.00 
Selling $7.50 
Selling $8.00 
Selling $8.50 
Selling $9.00 
Selling $10.00 
Selling $10.50

*****

om the North
| «CATCH THE THIRD."
tome little fuss seems to have arisen 
Brand Falls, and at present there 
l sort of block on the Magisterial 
p, Magistrate Fitzgerald does not 
it to go to Curling, and he seems 
bave obtained the sympathy of a 
1 many folks in the paper town, 
letition has been presented to the 
prnment, we hear, saying that, 
ad Falls is satisfied with Magis- 
e Fitzgerald and has no desire to 
him. The petitioners point out 

he Government that if it has 
rncies the proper thing to do is to 
dnt the new comer to that vacancy 
not to conduct a “general poet"

Milady’s Boudoir mittlng him to do so.

Eight Dollars & Eighty-Five cts
By RUTH CAMERON. New

Apples!
A dyer's labourer (37) stated at 

Hebden Bridge Tribunal recently that 
he was first rejected, then classified 
C3, and afterwards put in Grade 1. 
He appealed against his latoet grad
ing, was sent up again, and placed in 
Grade 3. Possibly his work had var
ied so that although at one time he 
“looked blue," at another he appeared 
“In the pink." ; 1

IMPROVING THE HANDS.
There are two methods of giving 

the hands enough sleep. One Is to 
cause them to lie in the lap and rest. 
It may be difficult at first to control 
them to do this but it can be done.

Another way is to put them to sleep 
in a pair of leather gloves at least two 
sizes too large, like a pair of men’s 
gloves. Before putting the gloves on.

you ents (though they are by no means 
poor) like a good deal to hand over to 
a neighbour for no value received, but 
shouldn’t they have realized that they 
were buying character for their son?
She Had To Stand By Her Invitation.

At my summer home I have a 
neighbor who is a great believer in 
teaching children the primary vir
tues. Her little girl invited a friend 
to go swimming with her one morn
ing. Later she found that some grown 
up guests were going in in the after
noon and, preferring to go with them, 
wished to go over and withdraw her 
invitation. The mother would not per
mit it. “I want my little girl to learn 
the value of a contract,” she said.

There is such a thing as being too 
severe with children and asking too 
much of them, but I think that to re
gard them as released by their youth 
from the need of meeting their obli
gations, is a great mistake.

Due by Steamer this igiatrate Roberts seems to be firm- 
ittled down in the position here, 
MagistrateIn a rather belated report of the 

discussion on scientific glassware at 
the annual meetings of the Society of 
Chemical Industry a chemical trade 
contemporary states that one mem
ber “asked if Dr. Travers had had 
any experience in superimposing winé 
glasses”! We supose this error is due 
to a similarity between the shorthand 
symbols for “wine” and "Jena" ; but 
it looks like an ironical reference to 
the difficulty of “superimposing” 
glasses of wine or any other alcoholic 
stimulant at the meetings, which, in 
spite of the interesting nature of the 
proceedings and the unsettled state of 
the weather, will be remembered by 
many as the “Dry Congress."—Oil and 
Colour Trades Journal.

Fitzgerald "stands 
t” Our late Magistrate, therefore, 
uns at present to occupy the rather 
epmfortable position of (he odd 
11‘ in “Catch the third.”
Do do Governments play tag with its 
U servants. Great Governments? 
, sure.
BÿEY GREASED THE FLOOR.
(o man can servo two masters to- 
r one whit more than 
I years ago.I

l our neighborhood

■W and ten years old 
CM had an argument 

i about something
•»ne wanted the other to do. James 
wanted Roderick to help him make a 
rabbit warren for his new rabbits. 
Roderick didn’t want to. “I’ll give 
you ten cents if you’ll help me,” said 
James.

Roderick wouldn’t.
“Give you fifty cents."
"Nope.”
“Give you a dollar.”
Still obdurate.

Had To Get What He Went After.
“I’ll give you all the money in my 

tin bank,” finally offered James, not 
because he really wanted the rabbit 
warren that much, but simply because 
in the excitement and sport of the 
thing he had to get what he went aft
er. (Just as someday he will go after 
a college letter, or a good Job, or the 
girl.)

Roderick (who I do not really think 
had been pushing James up, but had 
merely held out with the same kind of 
sporting instinct that made James 
keep on) finally said he’d think it over 
and ultimately did help build the war
ren,

And The Contract Was Annulled.
Now, it there had only been eighty- 

seven cents, or seme such childhood's 
sum of riches, in the bank, all would 
have been simple, but unfortunately 
there turned out to be eight dollars 
and eighty-five cents, which is a sum 
of which even grownups take cogni
zance. When James made ready to 
turn it over to Roderick there was a 
howl, communications were opened 
between the two families, Roderick 
was forbidden to receive the money 
and James to give it, and the contract 
was annulled.

Now, I can see where there would 
be a temptation to do that, but was it 
the right thing?

True, it must havaJooked. to his par- 1

336 Bbls
hands, for to be healthy one must 
have exercise. Therels a difference in 
moving in work or exercise from that 
of figeting. Hands may be exercised 
and improved by performing house
work, so long as too great a strain is 
not given them and precautionary 
measures are adopted.

For instance there is dishwashing. 
The prevailing idea is that to wash 
dishes is to destroy the beauty of the 
hands. This is not necessarily so and 
if the hands' are treated properly there 
will be no ill effect, and, in fact, they 
will be beautiful by such work.’

Before begining to wash dishes, the 
hands and nails should he thorough
ly coated with cold cream, rubbing it 
well into the pores. They can then be 
put in the soapy water without fear of 
injury. As soon as the task is finish
ed, the hands should be carefully 
washed with a mild toilet soap and 
warm water, carefully dried, and an
other eeat of cream applied and rub
bed well into the skin. Remove any 
cream which remains on the surface 
by wiping with a soft cloth, using 
considerable friction,

New Nova Scotia 
Apples! orders now 

booking. A Vacation With Music
For those jolly, informal dances out under the 

stars; for delightful days by the seashore, lake or 
river—take along a Columbia Grafonola. With 
voices sweet and clear, playing records of all the 
snappy, catchy music you like to hear, the most 
popular entertainers will be

could
One William F. Coak- 

trose once upon a time, cut some 
kderable dash and announced that 
bas the one and only Moses II. who 
i going to lead the people of New- 
idland out of the wilderness into 
promised land of their dreams, 
e had many followers, for the doe- 
i ho preached was a most popular 
and even those who did not agree 
hie extravagant claims, looked 

l a sort of mild admiration tor the 
he “squared off” at the Big lo
ts as exemplified by Reid's, Bow- 
p, etc, They thought that the 
who was gams to tackle these 

allows with no cuffs on must be, 
all, the men to protect the poor- 

topic.
S, ah me, those days are past. 
Big Interests knew better then 
let blow with blew: they knew , 
“grease" Is much mere danger- , 
i the fighter's feet then blows sre , 
sheet: so they greased the floor, | 

Ï one msy ml* metaphor*, they ,

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and 

Jobbers.
This Is to certify that I have used 

MINARD’S LINIMENT In my family 
for years, and consider it the best lini
ment on the market I have found it

‘I Need 
Hardly 

Say ColumbiaW. 8. PtNBO, 
Middleton, N, 8.‘Woodlands, Grafonolas and Records

Make this a musical vacation. You have no 
idea how much added pleasure it will mean for 
yourself and your friends. Come in and see the 
Vacation Model*—compact, sturdy, light travelers 
—and hear the newest novelty dances, the latest 
war song hits, all the lively cheerful music you 
want for your vacation.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.Jl*JJ Gralonola Department

how thankful I was to get 
out alive, and fully made 
up my mind that I would 
write and tall you how use
ful Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
was,” writes a survivor of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula cam
paign. “We found that It 
afforded Instant relief from 
poison from -shrubs and 
hushes, and got to using it 
for all manner of minor 
wounds and grases.”

USING THEM ALL,

■
 The fire* of 
commerce have to 
burn, the wheels 
of industry must 
turn, though all 
our strong men 
shoulder arms, 
and leave the cit
ies and the farms, 
and cross the 
ocean’s briny 
through, to show 
the Hun where 
he gets off. The 
mills must grind, 

the forges glow, tohûgh all the young 
and stalwart

Fads and Fashions
Sleeves are long and wrinkled.
The eulreie bodice ti here again.
Waistcoat effects continue in chif

fon blouses,
A new eeat collar la of the high 

crush variety,
Browns and rade are most in favor 

for fall.
A fur etriped collar la esoellent on 

any frock.
The closely fitted sweater blouse is 

conspicuous.
The boxy hat made of velvet and 

felt Is popular.
The tailored suit should be sev

erely severe in line.
Simplicity is the rule with all well 

dressed, women.
The favored style for silk under

garments is tailored.
Coat styles continue to dominate in 

most of the dresses.
Knited wool dresses ere trimmed 

with bands of silk jersey.
Many sports coats of velour are 

trimmed with bands of knitted Shet
land,

SCHOOL.
They (ball teach him to read, 

How to write and how to spell, 
He ihall follow where they lead, 

With tite ringlne^ef«tiie bell, 
Qnoe in eebool hiritttlemind 

Shall belong tirthose wbo\each

Shrapnel
A Liverpool inbceriber sends ui the 

following:—
"Birch'» Quarterly" vouchee tor the 

following being a literal copy of a let
ter received recently at the Wigan Oil 
Controller’s Office: "1 get my oil from 
Per^ he send me to the food Contrôl
er i rote to him he refer me to oil tmd 
fat contrôler i wrote to- him and hé 
refer me to oil-seed comlttee who re
fer me to you Crist Almighty who will 
you refer me to?”

J. EDENSBut I musn't u6y behind, \ 
Out of sigh/ and out of reach. 

I must meet Aim »t the doorX 
When his Simple tasks are tlr 

Chumming with him, as befprA 
I must t^ch hip to be true. ;

id school of kin| 
across the sea; 

They shall teach him many thingi 
That he couldift learn from n 

They can better teach than I 
_ Much qls little fnind should kn

Express to-day, Sept. 20:
•qt Baskets PLUMS.
-qt. Baskets GREENGAGES 
•qt. Baskets RIPE TOMA- 
OES.
■qt. Baskets GREEN TO- 
tATOES.
askets CUCUMBERS.
askets PEARS.
wee FRESH COUNTRY

He shall

To the Trade
A munition worker has" been fined 

for using matches as hairpins. This 
looks like an act of revenge upon a 
tobacco-loving hue band who had pur
loined the pins to clear out bis pipe. WE OFFER

1000 cases
tOGG’S—
a Flakes, Wheat Biscuits, 
a, Drinket, 2 sizes.

go. So any man who 
has his head may find a place to earn 
his bread. The criplee who in peace
ful days were Jostled from our busy

V.— *e---- -3 - --- -

At Jarrow County Court a holder- 
up brought a claim against the Mer
cantile Dry Dock Co. for compensa
tion. Applicant stated that he picked 
up what he thought was a piece of 
candle, and It began to bum and melt 
His overalls took fire, and he was 
badly burnt The Judge returned a 
verdict for the company, on the ground 
that the picking up of the substance 
was not incidental to applicant’s em
ployment So we learn that a holder- 
up Is not supposed to be a picker-up 
of phosphorus or any other nnconsld- 
ered trifles.

•M 60-lb. BagsFlour Substitutes, etc VALUE
EVAPORATED IV11L K

ways, have ‘found a useful place at 
last wherein they may forget the 
past A man may earn his bread and 
meat though shy of sundry hands and 
feet The halt the spavined and the 
lame, once more get in life’s bfisy 
game, and earn their share of nseful 
mon, and help to overwhelm the Hun. 
Old granddad, who’s been shelved for 
years, and who encountered heartless 
Jeers, when he insisted, and repeat 
that he was still ae good as wheat, 
has left his chair and 'lèfettook, his 
spectacles and dog-eared book, and 
now he’s showing all the town that 
Osier was a locoed clown. The world

FIDELITY HAMS. 
FIDELITY BACON. 

NUT BACON 
US BACON.
IN BACON.
IN HAMS.
—Sliced In glass.

GRANULATED TABLE WHITE CORN MEAL. 
WHITE CORN FLOUR.

FINEST QUALITY OAT FLOUR 
GRANULATED TABLE YELLOW CORN MEAL. New Treatment 

Trebles 6AMÊBY BUTTER. 
DAIRY BUTTER.DAMBON’S * GREENGAGES Full 16 Ounce Hus.week. z. BRUSHES--

'tore, Shoe Daubera, 
I Steve, JBandy Brush- 
th Brushes.

, Hardness of Leather.
A Norwegian engineer claims that 

he has discovered a process by whlcji 
leather can be made two or three 
times as hard as it is normally, says 
the October Popular Mechanics Ma
gazine. This is of very special in- 
tweet in these days of high prices for
footwear and other leather goods. __
While the leather can be made as hard for what?" he

LOCAL POTATOES.All nines 14'* to 6 lb.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
. WHOLESALE ONLY.member of the human

-----------does not lose its elasticity.
; is said, acquires greater

and moisture, |day.
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